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PURPOSE: Ideally, a referral from a primary care physi-
cian (PCP) to a specialist results in a completed specialty
appointment with results available to the PCP. This is
defined as Bclosing the referral loop.^ As health systems
grow more complex, regulatory bodies increase vigilance,
and reimbursement shifts towards value, closing the re-
ferral loop becomes a patient safety, regulatory, and finan-
cial imperative.
OBJECTIVE/DESIGN: To assess the ability of a large
health system to close the referral loop, we used electronic
medical record (EMR)-generated data to analyze referrals
from a large primary care network to 20 high-volume
specialties between July 1, 2015 and June 30, 2016.
MAIN MEASURES: The primary metric was documented
specialist appointment completion rate. Explanatory
analyses included documented appointment scheduling
rate, individual clinic differences, appointment wait
times, and geographic distance to appointments.
KEY RESULTS: Of the 103,737 analyzed referral sched-
uling attempts, only 36,072 (34.8%) resulted in docu-
mented complete appointments. Low documented ap-
pointment scheduling rates (38.9% of scheduling
attempts lacked appointment dates), individual clinic dif-
ferences in closing the referral loop, and significant differ-
ences in wait times and distances to specialists between
complete and incomplete appointments drove this gap.
Other notable findings include high variation in wait
times among specialties and correlation between high
wait times and low documented appointment completion
rates.
CONCLUSIONS: The rate of closing the referral loop in
this health system is low. Low appointment scheduling
rates, individual clinic differences, and patient access
issues of wait times and geographic proximity explain
much of the gap. This problem is likely common among
large health systems with complex provider networks and
referral scheduling. Strategies that improve scheduling,
decrease variation among clinics, and improve patient
access will likely improve rates of closing the referral loop.
More research is necessary to determine the impact of
these changes and other potential driving factors.
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INTRODUCTION

In an ideal health system, a primary care referral to a specialist
would result in a swift, completed consultation, with docu-
mentation available to the PCP for review (Fig. 1). This is
defined as Bclosing the referral loop^ and can be assessed by
looking at a health system’s documented specialist appoint-
ment completion rate through electronic medical record
(EMR)-generated data.1 Closing the referral loop is vital for
patient safety, regulatory, and financial reasons.
Closing the referral loop is critical to ensure patient safety,

as the referral process is a point of patient vulnerability.2

During this transition of care, specialists may receive insuffi-
cient information or reporting of findings may be delayed,
potentially endangering patients.3–5 One study showed just
half of specialty referrals resulted in documented complete
appointments.6 Finally, failure to close the referral loop can
lead to underutilization of necessary specialty care, increasing
patient morbidity.
For these reasons, regulatory bodies scrutinize closing the

referral loop. The Joint Commission and The National Com-
mittee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) examines closing the
referral loop for Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH)
certification.7 Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) has included closing the referral loop as a component
of meaningful use, and a potential measure in the Merit-based
Incentive Payment Systems (MIPS) in 2017 fee-for-service
Medicare reimbursement.1,8,9 This regulatory focus requires
health systems to first develop data analysis infrastructure to
measure rates of closing the referral loop, then develop pro-
cesses to improve. As momentum linking closing the referral
and patient safety grows, regulatory pressure can be expected
to grow as well.10

Failure to close the referral loop can also be a financial
liability for health systems, both in fee-for-service and value-
based, population health financial models. In fee-for-service
models, revenue is driven by volume of referrals to in-network
specialists, which is influenced by patient outcomes, patient
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satisfaction, and referring provider satisfaction.11,12 Poor out-
comes, patient dissatisfaction, and referring provider dissatis-
faction, all of which can be caused by failure to close the
referral loop, can lead PCPs to refer patients to out-of-network
specialists, reducing referral volume and revenue.
In value-based reimbursement models, health systems pri-

oritize outcomes, cost-savings, and network management. In
these models, it is important to optimize in-network referrals,
as referrals to out-of-network providers not part of a value-
based or capitated model can impact quality monitoring and
total cost. Thus, reducing referral leakage to out-of-network
specialists is vital. Consistently closing the referral loop inside
a health system may encourage PCPs to refer to in-network
specialists and help reduce leakage and costs.
The importance of closing the referral loop in health sys-

tems is growing. Health systems continue to expand and
become more complex.13,14 In general, referral volumes are
increasing across the nation and protracted specialist wait
times have become access issues for patients.15–17 Increasing
volume and complexity of networks of care coordination,
changing reimbursement models, and rising pressure from
accrediting bodies make closing the referral loop critical for
health systems of today, and even more important for health
systems of tomorrow.
In the context of these systemic changes in healthcare, our

objective was threefold: first, we assessed the current state of

closing the referral loop; second, we investigated sources of
deficiencies; third, we explored avenues for improvement.
Most previous studies have examined rates of closing the

referral loop through chart audits, physician surveys, patient
surveys, and billing data, but not through EMR data.6,18–20

Because it is difficult to regularly survey providers and
patients, and because most health systems do not have ready
access to insurance claims data, health systems are likely to
use EMR data to demonstrate closing the referral loop moving
forward.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to use

EMR data to examine the rate of closing the referral loop from
a large health system-based primary care network, to assess
reasons for deficiencies in closing the referral loop, and to
explore paths for improvement. Given the complexity and
relatively new scrutiny placed on referral tracking, we suspect
this analysis highlights challenges faced by other health sys-
tems, and can provide insight into root causes as well as
opportunities for improvement.

METHODS

Data Source

We analyzed an Epic Systems EMR-generated global referral
dataset of a primary care network associated with a large

Figure 1 Closing the referral loop process map.
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academic medical center. The network contained 34 clinics
across 7 counties with over 700,000 patient encounters annu-
ally. This dataset included all referral orders made by PCPs
and resulting specialty appointment scheduling attempts in
Fiscal Year 2016 (July 1, 2015–June 30, 2016). Associated
data fields included referral date, referral specialty, primary
care clinic of origin, specialist appointment date, and appoint-
ment completion status. In this interval, there were 160,243
referral orders placed to specialists and 195,481 appointment
scheduling attempts. 18.0% of referrals required multiple
scheduling attempts (e.g., a patient who cancels and resched-
ules counts for two scheduling attempts, but one referral).
From the 195,481 scheduling attempts, we focused on 20

high-volume (> 1000 referrals) medical and surgical special-
ties from adult-continuity care providers (e.g., no urgent care
or pediatric clinics), removing procedural referrals (e.g., colo-
noscopy). This filtering resulted in 90,437 referral orders and
103,737 scheduling attempts from 24 primary care sites.
This study was exempted by Duke IRB for the purposes of

quality improvement. Datasets analyzed included patient
health information (PHI) and are not publicly available to
ensure patient privacy.

Main Measures and Process

The primary metric of a health system’s ability to close the
referral loop was the proportion of scheduling attempts docu-
mented as Bcomplete.^ EMR documentation of Bcomplete^
occurs when a patient is seen by a specialist and completes the
appointment linked to the referral. In the health system ana-
lyzed, PCPs and internal specialists share a common EMR,
and documentation of Bcomplete^ referrals from internal spe-
cialists is immediately available to PCPs. In addition, we
examined the end statuses of all other scheduling attempts
(e.g., no status, canceled, and no-show). We then performed
additional analyses to identify sources of deficits in closing the
referral loop.
First, we examined documented appointment scheduling

rate to assess the first stage a referral could be lost. Docu-
mented appointment scheduling rate was defined as propor-
tion of scheduling attempts with an associated appointment
date. We then looked at breakdown of in-network and out-of-
network referrals for scheduling attempts without appointment
date.
Second, we examined individual clinic heterogeneity in

closing the referral loop within the health system by stratifying
scheduling attempts by primary care site of origin and by
referral specialty. We evaluated each clinic and each spe-
cialty’s documented appointment completion rate, docu-
mented appointment scheduling rate, median specialist wait
time, percentage of scheduling attempts with wait times great-
er than 30 days, and total volume of scheduling attempts. We
described variation using box plots with outliers.
Third, we examined patient access factors of wait times and

geography by grouping scheduled appointments (those with

appointment dates) into documented complete and docu-
mented incomplete (i.e., canceled, no show, and others) and
compared the two groups’ mean wait times and mean driving
distances between site of referral and nearest in-network re-
ferral specialist clinic. Wait time was defined as number of
days between referral order and specialist appointment date.
Google Maps data was used to determine driving distances
between all primary care clinics and all in-network specialist
clinics, and the minimum driving distance between primary
care site of referral and in-network referral specialty clinic was
associated with each appointment. Means were described with
95% confidence intervals and compared using two-sample t
testing.

RESULTS

Of the 103,737 appointment scheduling attempts, 36,072
(34.8%) resulted in documented complete appointments. Of
the remaining scheduling attempts, 18,531 (17.9%) were can-
celed, 4117 (4.0%) were no-shows, 4640 (4.4%) were other
(e.g., scheduled post-analysis date), and 40,377 (38.9%) had
no documented status (Fig. 2).
Documented appointment scheduling rate was 61.1%, as

appointment dates were missing in 40,377 of referrals. Of
these 40,377 attempts, 21,089 (52.2%) were categorized as
in-network and 19,288 (47.8%) were out-of-network (Fig. 2).
Thus, 25.0% of the 84,474 in-network appointments and
100% of the 19,288 out-of-network scheduling attempts
lacked appointment dates.
Stratification by primary care site of referral origin and by

referral specialty showed wide variation in documented ap-
pointment completion rates, appointment scheduling rates,
and volume of scheduling attempts (Fig. 3). Referral special-
ties showed wide variation in median specialist wait times and
percentage of specialist wait times greater than 30 days, but
this variation was not seen on the level of primary care site
(Fig. 3). Notably, specialty volume was not correlated with
wait times or documented appointment completion rates.
After isolating for referrals with documented scheduled

appointment dates, mean specialist wait times and mean dis-
tances to closest in-network specialist were found to be sig-
nificantly different between appointments documented as
complete and incomplete (Table 1).

DISCUSSION

Current State

Themost striking takeaway is that the current documented rate
of closing the referral loop is under 35% in the health system
analyzed. Identified sources for this gap in closing the referral
loop encompass three main categories: low documented ap-
pointment scheduling rate, individual clinic differences, and
patient access issues.
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Low Documented Appointment Scheduling
Rate
Low documented scheduling rates in the EMR drives 40% of
the gap in closing the referral loop in the health system
analyzed (stage 2 of Fig. 1). This gap makes it very difficult

to know downstream results of those referrals without indi-
vidual chart review. All out-of-network referrals lacked docu-
mented appointment dates, representing nearly half of the
referrals without documented appointment dates. Deficiency
of out-of-network documented appointment scheduling is un-
surprising given EMR incompatibilities between health

Figure 3 Box plots describing individual clinic differences in closing the referral loop and related metrics among primary care sites of origin and
referral specialties.*Note: Box plots of median specialist wait time and percentage of scheduling attempts with wait times greater than 30 days

contained only scheduling attempts with documented appointment dates.

Figure 2 Outcomes of all referral scheduling attempts in FY2016, broken down by referrals with scheduled appointment dates and referrals
without scheduled appointment dates.
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systems. For patients or out-of-network providers, there is no
mechanism to electronically share information about appoint-
ments back to PCPs. Even in the ideal situation where a
referral is swiftly completed, the lack of EMR recording
precludes the ability to use EMR-generated data to effectively
monitor closing the referral loop.
Out-of-network referrals, however, did not explain all the

gaps in documented appointment scheduling rates; in-network
scheduling attempts accounted for roughly half of the sched-
uling attempts without documented appointment dates. There
were several potential explanations. First, the review of EMR
data shows 6% of all referred patients were unable to be
contacted to be scheduled. Second, 12% of all referred patients
declined scheduling for unclear reasons. Third, conversations
with and direct observation of scheduling staff reveal that
appointments can be scheduled without linking appointment
dates to original referral orders (between stages 2 and 3 in Fig.
1). These barriers represent process challenges, which are
unsurprising given increasingly large volumes of referrals
ordered in health systems without thorough monitoring sys-
tems in place. While many of these appointments may have
been completed in a method not recorded by EMR data,
documented completion is the primarymetric to assess closing
the referral loop.

Individual Clinic Differences

Our analysis displays wide differences among individual clin-
ics in rates of closing the referral loop at the level of primary
care clinic and referral specialty (stage 3 in Fig. 1). The
discrepancies between high- and low-performing primary care
clinics and specialties in terms of documented specialist ap-
pointment completion rate are significant. Conversations with
and direct observations of primary care clinic staff suggest that
explanations for this discrepancy include differing referral
coordination practices, patient population variation, process
variation, and established connections with out-of-network
specialists driving out-of-network referral volume (and lower-
ing documented appointment scheduling rates, as discussed
above). The low variation in wait time metrics for primary care
sites is reasonable, as wait times are specialty driven and
primary care sites send a relatively similar proportion of
referrals to various specialties. Specialty demand is not a
driving factor, as volume of referrals per specialty is not
correlated with documented appointment completion rates or
wait times.

Patient Access Issues

Patient access barriers are the final identified driver of defi-
ciencies in closing the referral loop. Themost notable barrier is
wait times. Our analysis showed wait times for completed
appointments were significantly lower than wait times for
incomplete appointments. There are several potential explan-
ations for this. As patients face extended wait times, their
clinical issues may resolve, they could find out-of-network
specialists with shorter wait times, or they could forget about
the appointment. In any case, the referral loop is less likely to
be closed. Notably, the relationship between wait time and
completion rate was seen across specialties, suggesting this
phenomenon is clinically agnostic.
Geographic access is also important. Our analysis showed

shorter distances between primary care clinic and specialty clinics
for completed scheduling attempts compared to incomplete
scheduling attempts. While the magnitude of the difference is
small at roughly half a mile, the significant difference highlights
the smaller, but still concrete effect of geographic access on
documented appointment completion rates. Patients with trans-
portation barriers can be hindered by distance. Additionally, if in-
network care is further away, patients may opt for out-of-network
care. Finally, specialty density may be lower in areas with lower
SES, exacerbating the effect of distance. Further geospatial anal-
ysis is necessary to better understand the impact of geography on
closing the referral loop.

Paths for Improvement

Identified impediments—namely low documented scheduling
rates, individual clinic variation,wait times, and geographic access
barriers—should guide improvements to closing the referral loop.
First, low documented appointment scheduling rates must

be addressed. Health systems must optimize current EMR
processes and data capture to better track referral flow. For
example, EMRs should automatically link appointment dates
with referrals to minimize Blost^ appointments (those without
documented appointment dates). For out-of-network referrals,
improved EMR interoperability is needed to track referral
outcomes. Several health systems and companies have
invested in referral tracking systems, with initial results of
increased revenue, reduced referral leakage, and reduced
cost.21–23 Reducing the data gap in EMR-generated reports
is vital to accurately measure closing the referral loop.
Second, health systems should disseminate best practices

from high-performing primary care clinics and referral spe-
cialties. Health systems could develop newer performance
metrics for referral scheduling, such as rates of closing the
referral loop, appointment scheduling, and specialty wait
times, to better manage this process. Health systems could
also consider other innovative solutions system-wide to de-
crease individual clinic differences and improve rates of clos-
ing the referral loop; these include machine learning schedul-
ing algorithms, application of quality improvement methodol-
ogy to referrals, and more direct patient scheduling.24–31

Table 1 Comparison of Patient Access Metrics of Wait Time and
Geographic Distance in Complete vs. Incomplete Scheduling

Attempts

Complete Incomplete p value

Mean wait time (days) 20.1 ± 0.26 41.7 ± 0.55 < 0.001
Mean distance to closest
in-network specialist (mi)

8.1 ± 0.08 8.6 ± 0.09 < 0.001
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Finally, health systems must improve specialty wait
times and geographic access barriers. Given specialty
referral volume is not correlated with wait times, wait
times likely reflect a supply-demand mismatch, where
even a small volume of referrals can outstrip provider
capacity. Thus, specialties with poor patient access could
decrease wait times by hiring simply hiring more pro-
viders, but this can be expensive and time-consuming.
When expanding primary care networks, health system
leadership should consider specialist wait time and dis-
tance from primary care clinics to evaluate how added
primary care volume affects systemic rates of closing the
referral loop. Innovative solutions include e-consultations,
where PCPs can virtually consult specialists with reduced
wait times, and telemedicine visits, which can ease wait
time and geographic access barriers.32–37 As these factors
were analyzed only for appointments with documented
dates, they represent true patient access barriers, not pro-
cess challenges outlined elsewhere in this paper.

Limitations

First, our analysis was limited to a single large, academic
health system using Epic Systems EMR. However, many
of the challenges discussed above are generalizable to
large health systems with complex referral networks. Ad-
ditionally, as Epic is one of the largest providers of EMR
systems in the USA, other health systems likely encounter
similar hurdles. Second, the study lacked specialist-to-
specialist referrals, referrals from out-of-network PCPs,
and patient self-referrals. Third, this analysis is limited to
adult-continuity PCPs and their referrals to non-procedural,
high-volume specialists. Fourth, our proxy measurement of
wait time as days between referral order and appointment
date is limited, as some patients choose to schedule later
appointment dates than those available. Because this proxy
measurement was applied to both complete and incomplete
appointments, this discrepancy was adjusted for. Fifth, our
proxy measurement of geographic access is limited, as true
geographic access measurement would be distance between
each patient’s address and the specialist clinic assigned to
the appointment. As we had no data on patient addresses
or specific specialty clinic assigned, we applied the proxy
measures of clinic address and nearest specialty clinic
location only to scheduled appointments (nearly exclusive-
ly in-network referrals). Sixth, our analysis lacked patient
factors, such as insurance status, income, and age, but the
problems we identified were present across all specialties
and clinic sites, which have heterogeneous populations.
Finally, the primary metric of documented Bcomplete^
appointments works because specialist results are immedi-
ately available to the PCP upon appointment completion
due to the shared EMR in the system analyzed; in other
systems, this measure would fall short of determining
whether the PCP receives specialist documentation.

Conclusion

An analysis of EMR data of referrals from a large primary care
network within an academic health system shows just under
35% of appointments has a documented completed specialty
appointment. Scheduling issues, individual clinic differences,
and patient access barriers contributed to this low rate. As the
importance of closing the referral loop in health systems is
increasing, there will be pressure to better measure and im-
prove closing the referral loop. While they have limitations,
EMR-generated reports are likely the most efficient method of
measuring closing the referral loop and systems will need to
optimize their electronic capture of referrals data to minimize
these gaps. In addition, health systems will need to consider
reimagining the referral scheduling process and addressing
patient access factors that are driving lower completion rates.
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